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^ troduction
s(lei'ar the major meat producing species in the world are cattle, pigs and poultry, which along with 
jj eP account for approximately 98% of all meat produced in developed countries and 90% of that pro- 
Ced in developing countries (FAO, 1984a)

The ah .
D0Ve species dominate meat production in developed countries but, in developing countries, a
leant proportion of meat (8%) is produced by other smaller species. Moreover, although the 

r meat producing species are kept in large numbers in some developing countries they are not 
(p̂ ays used for meat. India for example has the world's largest cattle population at 182 million 
S. «’ '9811a) but few are slaughtered for meat due to relegious taboos. Similar situations exist in 

lrica with the nomadic Masai Tribes and in countries, such as Pakistan, where the use of pigmeat 
HSê evented by Moslem religious beliefs. In such countries certain species of animals which are not 

developed countries, m^ke an important contribution to meat production. One of the most 
rtant of these, particularly .in the tropics, is the goat. Other examples are certain species of 

iujents which, while being regarded as unorthodox food in developing countries, nevertheless make an 
V̂ n rtant contribution to the rural and urban meat supplies in countries such as Peru, Ghana and 

Poultry are also important as meat producers, especially chickens which have played a
and unique role in increasing meat production in urban areas of developing countries.

The
theyabovhav

e
e
mentioned small species have been selected for discussion because of the unique contribution 
made, and are making, to meat production in developing countries.

5 l i r ï
production of poultry meat in 1983 was 28,624,000 metric tonnes (mt) of which 30.6% was 

Uced in developing countries (FAO, 1984a).
In the rural areas of these countries, backyard or smallholder poultry production is important with^Perf- u*•- to chickens, ducks and turkeys. In the case of chickens however, a major feature has been
Silcjis'>eed and extent of the application of intensive large scale production in about two decades.

.lat,8e scale operations are highly automated and capital intensive. This has involved the intrcf 
fe6(j 0ri> with consideraole effect, of modern technology, improved breeding stock and concentrate 

bn almost all developing countries (Williamson and Payne, 1978). The improved technology,
Scai and breeding stock however are often imported from developed countries (Flock,. 1983). Lar^e^j 
by la Commercial production is based on the use of improved hybrid stock which are mostly developed 
tha r®e international poultry breeding companies. Even countries such as Brazil, which'i3~5ne' of 
at°Qk°t'*ds leading exporters of poultry meat, are almost totally dependent on the import of such 
■try ^rom western countries. Others such as India are developing their own breeding programmes. In 
Is °ountrles intensive enterprises were previously established by multinational companies, but there 

a trend for domestic companies to account for the bulk of meat production (Krostitz, 1984).

frQni l8ration of people from the rural to urban areas has lowered the per capita production of meat 
in Ut>̂ Ull|inants in Latin America, Asia and Africa (Jasiorowski, 1973). The increasing demand for meat 
197o, an areas has been greatly helped by expansion of commercial poultry production. During the 
by bemand for poultry meat in developing countries outstripped production to such an extent that 
bsg^e.beginning of the 1980’s gross imports were about 1 million mt or ten times as much at the 
bave btng of the 1970's. Declining prices of poultry meat relative to prices of other animal product 
I’t'Ojj atiraulated consumption further (Krostitz, 1984), and deficits have been met largely by imports 
bega Ur°pe and the USA. However, purchases of imported poultry meat reached a peak in 1931 and ther 

bo decline (FAO, 1979b, 1984b). In Jamaica for example between 1969 and 1979 there was a 185% 
aPpnQ Se bn broiler meat production. Imports of poultry meat in the same period increased from 
I r a t e l y  3,810 mt to 19,627 mt, highlighting the rapid increase in demand for poultry meat 
b)on Ca Livestock Assoc., 1983). Brazil is a prime example of this rapid increase in poultry produc
ed T" • ■ .......... .................. ■ • • • --  - .......... ---------but, In 1983 it produced 5.58% of total world poultry production and 18.22% of the total developing
sHpQrTfes production (FAO, 1984a). In the same year exports reached 289,301 mt making it a leading 

ln8 nation, second only to France (FAO, 1984b).

eepg ”ent to which modern poultry enterprises have developed appears to be closely related to the 
, socio-economic development of individual countries. In the high income and more urbanized 
lea of Latin America, North Africa and the Far East their share of the total national poultry



production is over 80%, and it has reached over 90% in some high income Near East countries. thlrds 
1 even in some lower income countries such as Pakistan, India and Ghana between one-third an 
of poultry production now comes from the commercial sector (111, 1983).

There has been a marked trend towards the establishment of fewer and larger poultry production units 
Situated in or near urban areas. Some giant enterprises in the Middle East and Latin America 

i stocked with millions of birds. In 1971 the modem poultry sector in Morocco contributed less q00 
| 30% of the total poultry meat produced, by 1980 it had risen to 70%. Half a dozen farms wi >
; birds or more now keep 50% of the country's commercial broiler flock (Krostitz, 1989).

j h&v6
Many developing countries have embarked on ambitious domestic poultry production programmes^ 
decided to import feed rather than poultry meat. The ocean transport of frozen poultry meat c ^
2.5 times that of transporting sufficient concentrate feed to produce an equivalent amount or 
An important step in many countries such as India is the establishment of vertically integra e 
broiler projects and more efficient marketing systems (Rao, 1982).

I Traditional systems of poultry production are more frequently found in Africa, south of the Saha 
and in a number of lower income Asian countries. Although productivity is low from birds whicr 

j scavenge around the homestead there is vitually no cash input involved (ÜN,. 1983).

In those broiler industries where the feed supply is adequate birds of 1.4-1.7 kg live”i®gh^ , n 
i usually produced in 7-12 weeks, depending upon the success of the operation. In some S.E. * 
countries and Mexico they are marketed at smalle’r weights (Williamson and Payne, 1987; Owen,

1 personal observation).

Ducks are most common in higher rainfall, riverine or coastal areas, such as the rice growing 
of S.E. Asia. The total numbers produced are small compared to chickens (FA0, 1984a). Tur ey ^  

; common in Latin American countries and are more popular in the dry tropics. These are kep 
i subsistence level and intensive commercial levels (Williamson and Payne, 1978).

siaugt'
Where p o u ltry  a r e  com m ercia lly  produced a s  in  the P h ilip p in e s  and^T hailand , modern m ech an ised ^ s^

ry  c:
S lau g h te r  fo r home m arkets i s  o ften  more lab o u r in te n s iv e  where numbers in  the  o rder o f 1,000

ter plants have the capacity to process up to 10,000 birds/hr or 75,000/day (Savic, 1981, cases-
Lathimore, 1982). This is especially.true of industries geared to exporting frozen poultry o0()

.  • m      1  _  I_______  1  ^ 4 .  mwr% i t h n n a  n n n i K a h a  i n  h h p  n i ' d P f ’  O f  1 .  O U U - J  J

tb .  These a re  then so ld  f re sh  to consumers e a r ly  in  the morning aV° 0| 
ra n sp o rt , (F in e  and L ath im ore, J 982).  ̂ In^Pakistan^consum ers oP^ " e i s  i

birds/night may be dealt wi
the need for refrigerated transport, --------------- , ,n .. 1QR1,
their birds live and have them slaughtered at the point of retail sale (Qureshi, 1981).

n o

large processing industry, though a certain amount of curing and smoking is carried out in 
developing countries (Anon, 1980; Sharma et_al, 1973). In M. Mexico broilers are cured and ^  
for sale in restaurants, and Christmas turkeys are cured and smoked for retail aale by g d in 
companies (Owen, J.E., personal observation). In India Tandoori chicken (salted chicken coo n< 
sauce) is very popular and is exported in frozen form to Europe (N. Sharma, personal coramun 
Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Izatnagar, UP, India).

The^world population of goats in 1983 was approximately 476 million (FAO 1984a) about 94% °f d>  
existed in developing countries. Although in such areas goats are almost exclusively used r Tpe 
production, in 1983 they produced 93% of the total world goat meat production of 2.«3,000 
bulk of this was produced in Africa (611,00 mt) and India, Pakistan and Bangladesh (570,000 
(FAO, 198Ma), where it constitutes 8.5 and 25% respectively of total meat production. J

The growing demand for goat meat, and the inability of several countries to provide ;
has resulted in a rise in price of this commodity. In areas such as the West Indies Pa^  dra a
India, Malaysia and the Philippines goat meat has been the most expensive on the market (De ^  
Owen, 1982). Goats are largely produced in villages where they are often the most importan 
preferred source of meat (Owen, 1975). #

Inadequate supply of goat meat has resulted in an increased export of feral goat meat fr°"
Zealand and Australia to countries such as Fiji, the Caribbean and the Middle East eve

Owen, 1982). el< ‘

Unlike species such as cattles and pigs, meat goats have only recently been the subject o 0„9e^
and improvement programmes. Several governments such as Brazil, India (Owen, C o ^
vation) and Kenya (Owen et al, 1977), have now set up National Goat Development Programme . „ s  
quently the majority of goat meat produced is obtained from a large pool of unimprov 
varieties such as the East African Dwarf and the Criollo of Latin f « 6
producers have been developed in a few regions such as the Boer in South Africa and the Si tn
India (Devendra, 1980). This species has undoubted potential to increase meat supplies lor 
rural and urban areas.

Goats are generally slaughtered in rural areas, but in some cases they are slaughtered
modern meat plants such as in New Zealand,or Lobatsi in Botswana ftan where carcases export £
South Africa (Owen, et al, 1977). The meat is usually sold fcesh or chlUed andhoCt refrigefatieli 
sold and consumed on-th^day or slaughter. In such instances it is sold hot without retr 6 
(Owen personal observation). Very little Drocessing is carried out on goat meat which h



been
'»at

'"• s>* ~ ' »s >~— i - 2 X
JJtta

sPp ) 3 mosb eomroonly used for meat in developing countries are species of grasscutter IThrvnnnimo
to offe^overtrlit'cnarri3 hydr°chaerds) ’ guinea Pig. rat and mouse, and have several advantages 
El a t e d  lt-onal livestock, such as; high reproductive rates; numbers are high in densely
«tills are r T f f T  larS®r animals are often scarce; in the case of domesticated species husbandry 
facllitating Simp^ ; eaonomio risks are minimal; the majority of rodents are small in size
ls Umited * Pid nsuolption in areas of hlSh ambient temperature and where refrigerated storage ’

th,
(i!li:yonom!St UfS °f rodent3 as food Probably occurs in Africa where the grasscutter or cane rat 
^ 5 H T l t d3AntfrrlanUS ^emtn̂ nCk) ’ P°uohed giant rat (Cricetomys gambianus and emini), porcupines 

the t>PP~ i O f squirrels are readily consumed (Den Hartog aiS“D¥ Vos, 1973).
:l'«ah meat 6 33Upter i5-9 kg liveweight) is sold fresh or smoked. In June 1970-71 78,073 kg of 
° WditLnal3 r f T  ln Ghana ’ •a fUrther 109-714 kg is estimated to have been sold d£ect
°rtet> commands ^  ^  markets (Aslbey> 197*1). The meat is considered a delicacy and

nds a higher retail value than beef, pork or mutton (Asibey 1974).
AfPlc
lnVolvin!°t!"t! traditionally harvested by hunting or trapping but, dpmestication programmes 

€ he grasscutter and giant pouched rat are currently in progress.
th 5
> 0  Ponul'ati'03 lars® "umbers of capybara and guinea pigs are consumed annually by both rural and 
'aPybaraPii tJ f’ and these two nodents have now reached an advanced stage of domestication. The 
i? Colombia and Jargest1li^ n® rodent neaching weights of up to 75.8 kg (Donaldson et al, 1975). 
als° bePn "d Venezuela the carcase is salted and marketed entire in 50 kg packs The meat has 

been used successfully to produce various types of sausage (Gonzalez-jlmenez? 1977)

(SUrcenofbmaat°f B°U yia> Eouad°n and Peru raise guinea pigs in their own homes as a
Vletmeyer BaS been estimated that Peruvians consume some 70 million guinea pigs a year
S i  ¿ L I  ; h r°dents ane extremely easy to rear and the meat fetches a high price in

ping countries the rearing of rodents would enable more rural inhabitants to become meat producers.

j j j u  d i s c u s s i o n

¡¡¡* beveiPafi/!W d!°ades gyowth ln the demand for meat products has shifted from the developed to 
Jdlst in tu countries. Consumption of meat products in the former has tended to level off
11 Actors s,!niatter dfaand f?r and oonsu”Ptlon of raeat has been increasing. This has been stimulates 

“bay cases as *;aPid population growth of more than 2% per annum, high rates of urbanisation and 1 cases, rapid westernisation of diet.
> a L

g -  W  c i i u o  w a v e  o n l y  p a r t i a l

1 Pi-a "tensive broiler production, ini 
«tioaiiy all developing countries.

8 bPOti J i
C n ^ end3 ^  only Partially followed those of demand, the most notable being made by large' 

b”- ive broiler production. This has been largely an urban phenomenon, and has been prominent
In the rural areas the nature of the demand for meat has

■ S f e  tbat of bhe urban areas. Here goats which are traditional meat producers play aS^-
Consirf16 K? the Produotlon of raeat under extensive low input systems. This species is however" 
onsiderably under-exploited. -------

S  and
f ‘■atin domeaticated rodent species provide meat for both rural and urban consumption in a variety 

American and African countries. y
sp®cief’ "ot discussed in the preceeding text, which also have a special role in meat 

»■ 18 wild n developing countries, are antelopes such as blesbok and impala. These are both cropped 
■ a populations and also farmed. Others include rabbits, species of reptiles and amphibiansa th,

1 ttd
'* Giant African Snail.

to improve their domestic production and supply of meat developing countries should

uai LiwhreaSed t0 develop their own independent poultry breeding and feed industries
, n® where possible locally available feed ingredients

Pi-odw m°re develoPment work on the improvement of indigenous breeds of goat, their 
. auction and marketing systems

SUina °U? m°re investigations into the use of domesticated species of rodents such as 
.• ea Pigs and capybaras to extend and increase their use

°th!i°P Processed ">eat products based on locally available meat sources such as poultry and 
er species mentioned

r̂ °urage the use of meat from other non-conventional sources, such as rabbits, particularly 
rural consumption. •
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